voorpublicatie peter guidi ’s memoires

Peter Guidi stierf onverwacht
op 17 april 2018, nog maar 68
jaar oud. Hij was op dat moment
bezig met zijn memoires, had al
een groot deel geschreven, maar
kreeg niet de tijd om ze te voltooien. Niettemin is het een rijke
hoeveelheid verhalen, over zijn
jeugd in Glasgow, zijn jongens
jaren op het Kanaaleiland Jersey,
zijn avonturen met grootheden
als Chet Baker, Gerry Mulligan en
Tony Scott, en zijn onovertroffen
werk als mentor van hele generaties aankomend Nederlands
jazztalent. Het boek Peter Guidi in
his own Write wordt uitgegevem
door de Peter Guidi Foundation.
Hier als voorpublicatie twee
hoofdstukken over zijn wederwaardigheden in Amsterdam.
Foto’s Collectie
Peter Guidi Foundation
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First Prize, Last Cent
T oo Much Money For
A Tram Ticket

vertelt

In the late 1990s the Jazz Department I set
up of the Muziekschool Amsterdam was
still viewed as a rogue department. Something of an illegitimate child. Despite the
fact that the department had grown with
meteoric speed into one of the largest and
most successful departments of the school,
the management regarded it as coming
from another planet.
The success of the Jazz Department was
so far beyond the comprehension of the
management that it might as well have
been on one of Saturn’s moons. We received no annual budget for equipment
whatsoever.
On top of that, for almost twenty years,
I received no financial compensation from
the school for any expenses I incurred
while working outside the normal lesson
hours. In fact, most of the time, the perjazz bulletin MA ART 2021
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formances with my bands cost me money.
But as I did not expect to be reimbursed for my expenses, I approached
concerts, festivals and trips with a
philosophical shrug of the shoulders. I accepted the situation because once
again I knew I was doing it for the ‘greater
good’, the ‘noble cause’. The ‘noble cause’
being that we needed to win competitions to earn money to buy new charts and
equipment for the bands.
Ironically, any prize money we won was
deposited in the music school bank account, supposedly in a separate ‘pot’ reserved for the big bands. I use the word
‘supposedly’ because in reality substantial
amounts of that money would sometimes
disappear into an administrative black hole
never to be seen again.
It was only after many battles with an
uncooperative, unsympathetic, incompetent and frequently ant agonistic financial department that we managed to ensure
that the prize money would be used exclusively for the jazz bands.
On one occasion, while participating
with the Jazzmania Big Band in the annual Holland Big Band Competition, which
takes place during the Meer Jazz Festival
in Hoofddorp, the bizarre relationship between art and money was brought home to
me in a particularly comical way.
It was our third appearance in Hoofddorp and as usual the tension was high.
Competitions can be a harrowing experience. They usually start with elimination
rounds to determine who the finalists will
be. After taking part in these preliminaries
you have to wait around for hours until all
the other bands have played and the jury
has made up their mind. Then there is the
nail-biting wait to hear if you have reached
the final or not. This is followed by another long wait until the final takes place (nor34
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mally in the evening) and
that in turn is followed by yet
another long wait until the jury finally declares the winners.
This means that a band that
makes the finals, remains in the festival grounds for the whole day. Given that each individual is responsible for
their own eating and drinking expenses, a
competition day can be a costly affair. Given the financial condition of most jazz students I always made sure I had 100 guilders
with me to cover my own expenses and for
any extras that might come up.
On this occasion we reached the final
and were fortunate enough to be awarded the first prize (over the years we have
been in seven finals and have won two 2nd
and five 1st prizes). I was called up on to
the winners’ podium where I was presented with a large plastic cheque to the value
of 5,000 guilders (the Euro was not yet currency at that time).
After all the stress of the competition it
was time to get back to Amsterdam and let
our hair down. We headed back to town in
high spirits and agreed to celebrate in the
Café Wildschut, one of our favourite bars
near the school headquarters.
After much joyful celebration, drinking and check waving I decided it was time
for me to catch the last tram home. Before
leaving the café I paid my own bill, then,
without thinking about it, poured any
money I had left on to the band table to
help pay for the remaining drinks.
When I got on board the tram, still carrying the large cheque, the conductor
asked to see my ticket. I remembered that I
needed to buy a new one. As I searched my
pockets for money I realized that I had put
all the money I had on the table in the café. My wallet and pockets were completely
empty – not a cent.

Standing there a little spaced out from the
drink with a cheque for 5,000 guilders in
my hand, and no money to pay for a tram
ticket, I couldn’t help but see the humour
in my predicament. Placing the cheque on
the ticket desk I asked the conductor to
stamp it for me.
‘One zone please’, I asked. The ticket attendant gazed at the cheque then burst out
laughing. ‘Laat maar’, (just leave it) he said,
with a wave of his hand.
As I sat down I had to laugh at the absurdity of the situation. Here was the prizewinning Big Band leader, sitting on the
tram holding a cheque for five thousand
guilders, yet not having the money to buy a
tram ticket. ‘This could only happen in the
jazz world’, was the thought that crossed
my mind.

Jazz Junior Stories
Lynde:
The Teenage Oracle
One of the Juniors, who we will call Lynde,
had a great feel for short and to-the-point
one-liners. On one stormy evening Lynde
arrived 15 minutes late for the rehearsal.
It was pouring with rain outside and she
burst into the classroom soaking wet, her
saturated coat clinging to her legs and her
long, wet straggling hair plastered over her
eyes and cheeks.
Slamming the door behind her she stood
in the middle of the classroom with her
head down, the rain dripping from her
clothes and hair onto the floor. After standing motionless for several seconds in complete silence, with all eyes upon her, she
muttered through clenched teeth, ‘I…
hate… bikes!!’
On another occasion we were on our way

to perform in the popular Dutch children’s
television programme Villa Achterwerk. As
we waited for our coach to arrive I noticed
Lynde sitting on her saxophone case, her
head in her hands and a girlfriend leaning
over her trying to console her. I went over
and asked her what the matter was.
‘It’s... over’, she said, her eyes brimming
with tears. Now although I was aware that
at that age (Lynde was 13 at the time) heartbreak does not last much longer than a
couple of days or so, I was also aware that
during that short time (an eternity for a
13-year-old) it is as painful and distressing
for a teenager as for any adult.
I also knew that Lynde’s parents were divorced which didn’t help matters. I decided I would try to use some emergency psychology to get her out of her melancholic
mood and ready for the upcoming television recording.
‘Let me ask you something, Lynde’, I
said. ‘Do you have a good reed in your sax?’
‘Yes,’ she replied, sniffing.
‘Well, believe me, a good reed is
harder to find than a good boyfriend’, I said. ‘You will get over this
and you will learn from it. In life you
always learn something from these
experiences.’
This seemed to cheer her up a bit,
and, with the help of some understanding
and consolation from her girlfriends during the coach ride, she soon became her
usual cheerful self again. By the time we arrived at the television studio it was smiles
and laughter all round. The Jazz Juniors
gave an excellent performance during the
show, the TV people were overjoyed and
fun was had by all.
A week later at the next rehearsal Lynde
came dashing into the classroom in her
usual forthright fashion. She walked up to
me and looked me straight in the eyes. Afjazz bulletin MA ART 2021
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ter staring at me a few seconds in silence
she said: ‘You know Peter, you were right. I
did learn something.’
‘Oh, really?’, I replied. ‘I’m glad to hear
it. And what was that, Lynde?’
She fixed me with an unnerving, penetrating look. ‘All men... are bastards!’, she
proclaimed. Tossing her hair, she turned on
her heels and walked away.
I realized then that I represented to Lynde
‘all men’. In Lynde’s scathing look there was
a message from ‘Woman’ throughout the
ages. All women from time immemorial
had just spoken collectively to me through
the mouth of this 13-year-old teenage oracle.

Hans:
To Comp Or Not To Comp?
When he was 12 years old, pianist Hans did
not like to accompany soloists. Instead of
laying down a chordal accompaniment he
much preferred to fill every available space
with notes. It sounded as if he was playing
a solo of his own behind the horn player.
Naturally, this was as disconcerting to
the soloist as it was to the listener. After
many unsuccessful attempts at gentle coercion, trying to encourage Hans to simply
lay the chords down, I decided that more
decisive action was necessary.
During one rehearsal I told Hans that
from now on he would not get another solo until he had learned how to accompany properly.
He looked aghast. ‘You don’t mean it’, he
said in disbelief, ‘you’re not serious.’
‘Yes I am. Absolutely’, I replied, trying to
look severe and determined.
And so, much to his chagrin, for many
weeks Hans never got to play a solo. Although he did it reluctantly, slowly but
surely, his comping improved. However, during that time to show me his stub36
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born defiance, he never spoke to me once,
walking in and out of the classroom without saying a word.
A month or so later I brought in a new
arrangement of a blues theme and informed the Juniors that after playing the
melody everybody would get a solo in
which they could put the new blues scale
they had learned into practice.
Hans (already a tall boy for his age – he
is now well over 6ft) came walking towards
me with his slow loping gait. In a voice
dripping with sarcasm he said, ‘I suppose
when you say everybody, you don’t really
mean everybody.’
‘That’s right’, I replied. ‘Everybody except you Hans. No solos until your comping improves!’
Hans walked away with a resigned look
of offended innocence. But the tactic

worked; very soon his comping improved.
The week after I relented and started giving
Hans solos again. Now, many moons later, Hans has graduated from the Jazz Conservatory of Amsterdam with flying colours
and is the current pianist of the Jazzmania
Big Band as well as performing with various bands on the national jazz circuit.
Incidentally, he is now considered to be
one of the best accompanists on the scene,
appreciated for his tasteful comping by
horn players and vocalists alike.

Jacob:
Empathy For An Instrument
When 12-year-old Jacob played the tuba he
would turn his blue eyes towards the large
tuba bell above his head as if he were looking for inspiration from heaven.

The blue eyes together with his blonde
hair and chubby cheeks made Jacob look
like everybody’s idea of a cherubic angel.
You could hear a collective sigh from the
audience whenever he would get up to take
a solo.
Jacob was the only ever tuba player to
join the Jazz Juniors. Curious, I once asked
him what had made him decide to play
that particular instrument. ‘Why did you
choose the tuba?’, I asked.
His reply was as unexpected as it was
beautiful in its simplicity: ‘Because when I
saw it in the music store window it looked
so lonely.’
I was quite moved by that reply and totally disarmed. Only a child could have
thought of a reply like that. Since then I
realize that to some extent every instrument looks lonely in a shop window. As if
it is yearning for a friendly human being
to be near it. Longing for the touch of a
caring hand to bring it to life. I notice too
that tubas look particularly lonely; no other instrument looks quite as lonely as a Tuba does.

The Sound
Of Silence
In music notation most written instructions are given in Italian or Latin. For example ‘piano’ means soft and ‘forte’ means
loud. A Pianoforte is literally a ‘soft-andloud’.
The original name for a pianoforte given
to it by its inventor Bartolomeo Cristofori
(1655-1731) from Padua Italy, was gravcembalo col piano e forte (harpsicord with soft
and loud). This was soon abreviated to pianoforte.
The sophisticated action of the pianoforte provided the player with a far greater dynamic range than previous harpsi-

cords. During a rehearsal of the
Juniors, one of the trumpet
players asked me what Tacit meant. In Latin tacit (tahchit) literally means ‘be silent’
or in the musical sense ‘don’t
play’. But for those unfamiliar with Latin
it can be pronounced ‘Take it’.
And this was the case with one of the
Juniors. As he pronounced it ‘Take It’, I
told him that it meant that at that point in
the chart he had to take a solo. ‘That’s why
it says Take It because you have to take a
solo there.’
When we ran the arrangement through a
second time it was hilarious to hear a trumpet suddenly wail with all its might during
a very quiet passage where it was not supposed to play at all. Later, I explained to
the student what the real meaning of tacit
was and we all shared in the laughter, imagining if a situation like that were to actually
happen in real life.
I also told the band the old jazz joke that
we had just made come true: A jazz trumpet player was substituting for a classical
trumpet player in a symphony orchestra.
Suddenly, in the middle of a slow movement, a screaming jazz trumpet solo bursts
through the sighing strings.
The astonished conductor looks at the
trumpet player in disbelief. ‘Just what do
you think you are doing?’, he asked.
‘In the music is written Tacit so I took it!’
It was one way to ensure that they would
never forget what tacit meant.

Maartje:
Bix-Up
One day I was explaining to Maartje about
the legendary trumpet player Bix Beiderbecke (pronounced Biks Byderbek) and
how important and influential he was in

the development of the trumpet in the early years of jazz.
Not only was he admired by other pioneering trumpet players such as Louis Armstrong (who highly praised his solo playing) and Joe ‘King’ Oliver (who would get
tears in his eyes when he heard Bix play
those ‘pretty notes’) but also by other solo
instrumentalists.
To illustrate the point I explained how
tenor saxophonist Lester Young would listen to all of Bix Beiderbecke’s records and
how he would wear them out learning by
heart Bix’s solos and those of saxophonist
Frankie Trumbauer.
A few days later I received an e-mail
from Maartje informing me that since our
conversation she had become very curious
about this trumpet hero and would I mind
bringing along some recordings of the legendary Big ‘Spider’ Beck. In between bouts
of laughter I realized that, no matter how I
tried, I couldn’t say Bix Beiderbecke without making it sound like Big ‘Spider’ Beck
– and vice-versa.
Perhaps it was Maartje’s penchant for
wordplay that made her hear it that way.
In any case her arachnid interpretation of
Bix’s name fitted perfectly into an established jazz tradition which boasts such zoological nicknames as William ‘Cat’ Anderson, Charlie ‘Bird’ Parker, Johnny ‘The
Rabbit’ Hodges and Willie ‘The Lion’
Smith.
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